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Don't
Bury

v

Rayments
GREENE KING'S plans to close
Rayment's brewery at Furneaux
Pelham can be scotched - but only if
beer lovers in Hertfordshrie make
their voices heard.

Lament for
choice

The big money is moving into Hertfordshire
pubs, with dire consequences for the real ale-
Ioving consumer.

Look what has happened just recently. Charr-
ington, part of the Bass group, have bought two
previously respected free houses, the Black
L ion  in  S t  A lbans  and the  Eng ineer  i r r  Har -
pendcn. The Inn l,eisure pub r:hain has srval-
Iowed up trvo more free houses in St Albans,
tle Crown and the Goat.

Another growing pub chain, Unicorn Inns,
has snapped up the once legendary (for serv-
ing 13 different real ales) Baker's Dozen in
op's Stortford, rvhile national brewer Whit-
bread is norv the owner of the famous Wicked
Lady at Wheathampstead. The Traditional
Pub Company have taken over the Barley
Mow at Tyttenhanger.

Ard so it goes on. Fuller, McMullen and
Charles Wells are among the other companies
to have bought free houses in Hertfordshire in
the past feu,1,ears.

What does this mean for the consumer? A
free house should be what its name indicates
- a pub that is able to sell beer, wine, cider, or
spirits from any supplier, as its licensee and
customers please. When a brewery take over
a free house, clearly that company will wish to

If the brewery is axed in the
a u t u m n ,  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e
de lec tab le  BBA b i t t e r  w i l l  be
switched to Bury St Edmunds - and
it is highly unlikely that the beer's
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sell its own products only and hand the competi-
uon.

l'hc small pub chains tell a difterent storv.
Y t ' s .  th t ' r  r t i l l  t  on t inur  lo  se l l  a  range , , f  beers ,
but onlv those lvhich their accountants have
advised thel u'ill be able tu obtain at the
largest discounts. Profit comes before cus-
tomer satisfaction these days.

Evcn the individual free house entrep-
rcneur is easilv seduced by offers from the big
brewers: vou promise to take so manv
hundr t ,d  bar re ls  , , f  m l  beer  fo r  the  n t .x t  f i v t .
l'ears, and I'll pal' f1y1 your new restaurant,
toilet improvements, or rvhatever.
such brewers'k.rans, many a free house is bv
no means free.

Not so long ago, thc discerning drinker in
Hertfordshire could visi t  onc r l f  a number of
excellent free houses and be sure to samole
ales in excel lcnt t 'ondiLion fr,rm East Angiia.
the South, Yorkshire, Scotland or Manches-
ter. Nolv, even in the so-called free houses.
the range is becoming tired and familiar. Once
there were new thrusting little brerveries in
the county, attempting to claim a share of the
free trade wich exotic brews. Now defeated
bi. the discounts offered by the bigger brew-
ers, these small companies are all but dead.

Itis an economic fact of life in the late 1980s.
but increasingly hard-nosed profit is forcing
out initiative and delight. CAMRA nill con--
tinue to support those pubs and landlords who
persevere in offering real quality and choice.

Roundsman

distinctive palate can be reproduced
in Suffolk.

Protest by drinking real BBA.
Protest by sending the postcard in
th is  issue of  the Newslet ter  to
Greene King.

Read the special features on
Rayments this month - and join the
bat te l  to  save th is  f ine rura l
brewerv.
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Renovations now complete
A  Genu ine  F ree  House

Widest selection of real ales
in Hertford with many guest beers
served on gravity and hand pump

Reduced pr ices on cask ale
5-30 to 7.00 pm Mon Fr i .

Home cooked food at  a l l  t imes

No  B ig  7  Rea lA les  so ld  he re



Save Rayments!
Hertfordshire's picturesque and most tradi-
tional surviving brewery, Rayments of Fur-
neux Pelham, is to close in October by order of
its owners, Greene King, the East Anglian
regional brewery. More than 125 years of our
county's brewing heritage will be lost, and
Ra].nnent's small estate of country and town
pubs will be swallowed up by Greene King.
The identity of Rayments of Pelham, a house-
hold phrase in east Hertfordshire, will be fore-
ver lost.

And what of BBA, Rayment's flavoursome
and tasty bitter, voted as recently as 1984 one
of the top four bitters in the country - by
CAMRA members? Greene King say that
they will continue to brew BBA to the same
recipe at their Bury St Edmunds brewery. But
will it ever be the same again?

This special Newsletter supplement is
devoted to Ra1'rnents: the reasons why the
brewery is to be closed; where to fnd reat
BBA before it is too late; the history of Ray-
ment's country brewery; and, most impor-
tant, what we the customer can do to try to
save Rayment's brewery and real BBA, for
future generations.

Rayment's

forgotten brews
BBA - officially "Best Burton Ale" - is the

last remaining Rayment's brew. Draught AK
Mild disappeared in the late 1970s, and at the
same time, the bottled Pelham light ale was
transferred to Greene King's brewery.
Another former Rayment's bottled beer which
survived until recently as a Greene King brew
was Farm Stout.

Not so long ago, Rayment's little brewery
produced a large number of other beers. Dur-
ing the keg beer boom of the 1960s, Ray-
ment's produced their own keg brand,
imaginatively tifled Rayment's Keg. A dark
mild survived until the early 1970s, Rayment's
XX. The bottling plant, a veritable antique,
also survived until about 15 years ago, and
among the range of brews in addition to
Pelham Ale and Farm Stout were Old Crony,
Super Ale, Brown Ale, Dagger Brown and
Double Stout.
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Devout Rayment's supporters seen praying for deliverance at a Greene Kng pub.

Why close Rayment's brewery?
To answer the question, we have to under- wery in Carlisle. Vaux are closing Darley's in
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stand that in the late 1980s, big business is run
to meet the demands of the City and its finan-
ciers. In the 1970s, we consumers began to
feel that we were making headway, and that
the busi|essmen were at least cocking an ear
towards what we actually wanted.

Now, it's to hell with the customer, the
person who pays for your products; we must
seek profitability, and if the City says it must
be done, we must do it.

This is especially true in the brewing
industry. Let's take lager as an example.
Lager is easier to brew and to serve than
proper beer, and the profit margins ate far
higher (in other wards, the customer can be
persuaded to pay a higher price for a weaker
lager). So the breweries advertise lager to the
tune of millions of pounds, lager sales increase
and, profits soar.

Similarly, companies which have more than
one brewery, each producing distinctive local
products, have discovered that it is probably
cheaper for them to brew all of the beer in one
place. So small breweries are being closed.
Matthew Brown are closing Theakston's bre-

South Yorkshire and Lorimer's in Edinburgh.
Whitbread have closed their local breweries in
Portsmouth and Liverpool, Watney's have
dispensed with their breweries in Norwich,
Manchester and Edinburgh, Boddington's are
closing the Oldham Brewery. And Greene
King are closing Rayment's.

Greene King tell us that it's a fficult deci-
sion, but in the end t}re economics justify the
closure, and it's a hard world outside which
does not look kindly on unprofitable busines-
ses. Greene King want above all else to
remain independent, and feel they would be
more susceptible to take-over if their com-
pany was not run as profitably as possible.

They add that some of the brewing equtp-
ment at Furneux Pelham is growing old and
would be expensive to replace, although
sources close to the brewery tell us that the
items referred to have a good 20 years life
remaining. The bottom line is that they could
brew 10,000 barrels of a beer similar to BBA
more cheaply at Bury St Edmunds, so Fur-
neux Pelham must go.

BBA rBest Beer Around
CAMRA recommends that anyone who has
not tried Rayment's BBA before should do so
in the next few months, before the real thing is
no longer available. For those who live near a
Ralment's pub, this is your last chance. We
suggest that, if you have enjoyed your pint of
BBA, you tell the pub licensee, and let him or
her know that you are unlikely to want to
accept any substitute.

These are Rayment's own pubs in Hert-
fordshire where vou can try a pint of BBA:

The Cellarman, Bishop's Stortford
The Rose and Crown, Bishop's Stortford

The Three Tuns, Bishop's Stortford
The Wheatsheaf, Bishop's Stortford
The Brewery Tap, Furneux Pelham
The Star, Furneux Pelham
The Nag's Head, Little Hadham
The White Horse, Wareside
The White Horse, Sawbridgeworth
The Harvest Moon, Bishop's Stortford

BBA is also on sale in a number of free
houses;

The Black Horse, Brent Pelham
The Fox, Bishop's Stortford
The Plough, Great Munden

The Huntsman, Goose Green, Hoddesdon
The Sportsman, Hertford
The Roebuck. Stevenase

Time to take off
RIGHT in the middle of Rayment's trad-
ing area, on the Herts/Essex border, is
Stansted Airport, which is shortly to be
expanded and create a demand for jobs
and homes for many thousands of new-
comers to the area. Ifyou had a success-
ful business in the centre of that area,
would you close it down?



The brewery at
Barleycrofb End
by Martyn Cornell

Rayment's little brewery at Barleycroft End is
not far short of a miraculous survival. Despite
the death of its founder only months after it
was built in 1860, despite being bought by a
much larger firm nearly a century ago, it con-
tinued brewing good beer. Since McMullen only
moved totheir present brewery in Hertford in
1891, Rayments can claim to have the oldest
brewery in Hertfordshire.

The Rayments themselves are another ot
Hertfordshire's old-established families. John
Raymond is mentioned at Wyddial, some five
miles from Fwneux Pelham, in 1342. William
"Reymontt" was paying taxes in Brent Peiham
in 1545. Eldest sons in the Rayment family
were still being called William in the 1820s,
when they were leasing Furneux Pelham Hall
from the Caiverts. The Calverts were big
brewers in London -Felix Calvert who owned
the Hall, was in the same league as Whitbread
and Barclay Perkins.

It is quite likely the Rayments were brewing
at ttre Hall, but only for their own personal
consumption and that of their servants and
farm workers. William Rayment bought some
casks when the farm brewing utensils at
Newsells Bury were auctioned off in 1845. But
in directories and census returns he is stili only
described as a farmer. He was quite a substan-
tial farmer, though, with 590 acres in 1851,
and 28 labourers working his land. Wiltam, 37,
and his wife Frances- had five children, for
whom they employed a governess, 19-year-
old Elizabeth Pears from Cambridgeshire.

Within a few years William's wife had died.
He took as his bride his children's governess,
despite her comparative youth - no doubt the
district was deeply scandalised. About the
same time William started brewing commer-
cially at the Hall, and by 1855 directories were
describing him as a brewer and farmer.

Either the premises at the Hall were too
cramped, or the water supply not good
enough, for by 1859 William was organising a
move to a site by the crossroads at Barleycroft
End, in the eastern part of Furneux Pelham.
Rowley, Son and Royce of Royston were hired
to make drawings of up-to-date maltings for

Rayments. William made his own materials for
his new brewery, for he also started a brick,
ti.le and drainpipe-making business.

The brewery opened in 1860. But William
had suffered for many years from tuber-
culosis, and in the winter of 1861 he took a
turn for the worse. The hard work involved in
building his new brewery could not have
helped his health. By the end of November he
was spitting blood - he died on December 10
at Furneux Pelham Hall in his 48th year.

His eldest son, William Thomas, was
scarcely 18, and William's will handed over the
running of the brewery to his executors. They
carried on the brick and pipe-making business,
too, until the end of the 1860s. By 1871 the
brewery was under the control of a manager,
Charles Scruby, 28, who lived at Mill House in
the village. The Brewery Tap beerhouse had
opened up opposite the brewery and was kept
by Joshua Godfrey, who was also a "brewer's
cno inc  dr iver "

Within the next few years three of William
Rayment's four sons died - Edward in 1873,
George in1874, aged28, and William Thomas
in 1875, aged 31. But the youngest son,
Frank, still lived in the village. So too did
William Rayment's daughter Fanny, and her
husbandJohn Pottrill. In 1871John Pottrill was
farming at Hixham Hall, on the edge of the
parish. By 1878 he had moved to Pelham
Lodge Farm, which was in the same owner-
ship as the brewery.

Pottrill evidently ran the brewery, with
Scruby as his manager (th 1878 directory
lists them both, separately, as brewers.). By
1881 the firm had been joined by Alfred
Stukeley Abbott, "practical brewer", from
Margate in Kent. The concem had become
officially Rayment & Co around 1878, and in
the 1870s it was supplying some 18 different
grades and tlpes fo beer. These included not
only pale ales, bitters, mild and porter but a
powerful-sounding Old Stingo at 2l6d a gallon
-nearly twice the price ofbest bitter.

The Pelham brewery had an estate of close
on 20 tied houses in Herts and Essex by 1888,
and it was providing employment for a dozen
or more men. But in February that year Frank
Rayment, the fourth and last of Wlliam's sons,

died aged 34. In December the brewery and
its pubs and beerhouses were put up for sale at
the auction mart in London.

The buyers were Edward Lake and James
King, who paid S18,200 for the brewery and
its 18 freehold and one leasehold pubs and
beerhouses, and around S8,000 more for the
rolling stock. Lake and King were the joint
managing directors of Greene King Ltd of
Bury St Edmunds, which had been formed by
the amalgamation of two adjacent rival bre-
weries in the Suffolk town only the previous
year. The Herts and Essex Observer
assumed, as most people must have done,
that Greene King itself had taken over the
Pelham brewery, and said so in thei4,report of
the sale. The next week, however, they were
obliged to print what amounted to a
carefully-worded retraction. Lake and King
had bought the brewery as private individuals,
and "it will be carried on under the same name,
and in the same manner as before".

James King was a bachelor ol 36 and he
remained unmarried until his death. His fellow
managing director in Greene King was two
years older, and already had three sons.
Eventually Edward Lake fathered six boys and
seven girls. Rayments provided him with an
opportunity to give at least one of his younger
sons a business to run later on, near enough
for Edward to pop over and help with some
fatherly advice from the depths of hrs own
experlence m 0rewmg.

Mr Abbott was kept on as the manager of
the Pelham brewery, and life did indeed carry
on "in the same manner as before". The
ambiguous ownership confused county offi-
cials when they drew up a list of tied houses in
Hertfordshire in 1902, for the brewerv
appears as "Greene Kin! & Co, trading as Ray-
ment & Co", though legally they had nothing to
do with each other. The return showed Ray-
ments owning 14 tied houses and one off-lici
ence in the county. Almost all those 14 - a round
dozen to be precise - were beer shops only.
When the licensing magistrates set about clos-
ing "unwanted" Iicensed houses after 1905, Ray-
ments suffered comparativeiy badly. Four of
their pubs in Herts were compulsorily closed by
the First World War, including one in Furneux
Pelham itself, the Black Horse.



But the Pelham brewery was acquiring
more pubs to make up; the TurkeY Cock,
Hunsdon from Holts, for example, and the
White Horse, Wareside from Pryor Reid of
Hatfield. Rayments even made a couple of
small take-overs. The Little Hadham brewery
and its one tied house alongside, the Nag's
Head, were acquired in 1912, and so was
Newell's brewery in Radwinter, Essex.

Mr Abbott remained manager at the brew-
ery until about 1902. He was followed by
Andrew Murray Lawson, and by Lionel Nock-
olds from about 1906. But in 1912 Edward
Lake's third son, Alan, reached the age of 25,
and his father decided it was time he took over
as manager at Pelham. James King retired
from ownership, and Rayments was turned
into a limited company controlled by Edward
Lake, Alan Lake and Alan's two older brothers
Edward Lance and Harold.

When the European crisis fianlly broke into
war in 1914 all six of Edward Lake's sons
joined up. Edward himself was still running
Greene King at Bury St Edmunds, but
although he was over 60 he came over fort-
nightly while his son was away, to supervise at
Rayments. Eventually all six Lake boys
returned safely, and Alan Lake took up the reins
again at the Pelham brewery.

The brewery had its brush with fire, _like so
many others, in 1913 when the thatched beer
store caught alight and burnt down. But apart
from the installation of a hand-bottling machine
for bottled beers during the war, and its updat-
ing afterwards, by Wickhams of Ware, nothing
of great note happened at Rayments. The
brewery mash tun had been installed as long
ago as 1870 - though there was electricity,
and motorised drays had first been bought in
1912. But under the paternalistic hand of the
Lakes the little brewery was safe from
takeover, and it avoided the crises that carried
off many of its competitiors in the 1920s.

In 1930, however, Alan Lake died, and this
presented the family with a problem. Profits
were falling, and the brewery needed further
development, but there was no spare capital in
Rayments itself. Alan Lake's eldest brother
Edward Lance was now chairman of Greene
King, in succession to his father. A solution to
Rayment's difficulties presented itself - let
Greene King take over the Pelham brewery
and its 36-odd pubs. Whatever the feelings of
the rest of the Greene King board, the two
Lake directors pushed the deal through. Wth
an exchange of 15,000 shares, Rayments
became a subsidiary of Greene King in the
autumn of 1931.

In fact, althought the take-over gave Ray'
ments financial security, the Pelham brewery
continued to run as a virtually independent
Lake family enterprise. Edward Lance's
cousin, Vice-Admiral W.J.C. Lake, took over
the management of Rayments. Other mem-
bers of the board of Greene King had doubts

about the commercial sense of continuing
brewing at Pelham, and also about Lodge
Farm, which was still attached to the brewery.
But the Lakes prevailed.

The Vice-Admiral left in 1937 to take over
the running of another Green King subsidiary
brewery in Cambridge. His place was taken by
Edward lake's fourth son, another navy man,
Captain Henry Neville Lake. The Captain, an
ex-submariner, has aguaranteedniche as one
of the great characters of Hertfordshire brew-
ing. Richard Wilson, who interviewed the cap-
tain for his book on Greene King, says that a
map was kept in Captain Lake's office at Ray-
ments which plotted the progress of county
council roadmenders in the area, When they
started getting close to a Rayments tied house
Captain Lake would drive out and "accidently"
bump into the roadmenders on their hot and
thirsty work. An invitation from the captain to
retire to one of the company's pubs that stood
so conveniently nearby and enjoy a libation, a
deal concluded over pints in the bar - and
another Rayments pub had the potholes in its
car park fiiled in.

Captain Lake and his wife had become
Roman Catholics, and a small barn in the
grounds of their house in Furneux Pelham was
converted into a chapel. In 1936 Rayments
took over a small off-licence business,
Scruby's of Saffron Walden, as a toe-hold in
the wines and spirits business.
trade where the money turned out to be - and
the club trade that eventually justified Ray-
ments'position in the Greene King set-up.

The Pelham brewery was within easy reach
of North East London, and other brewers in
the area were more interested, generally, in
their (much larger) tied house estates than in
selling to clubs. Probably, too, the club sec-
retaries liked to have a tasty beer on sale that
could not be found in nearby pubs.

Captain Lake retired in 1967, to be replaced
as manager of the brewery by William Hynard.
Mr Hynard had been brewer at RaJrment's
since 1948. Under his contro! the Pelham
brewery still produced three draught beers -
BBA bitter, AK light mild and a dark mild.
There were also five bottled beers, including
Old Crony strong ale, and the popular Farm
Stout.

In the early 1970s Rayments lost several of
its pubs to Greene King through reorganisa-

tion, notably in Saffron Walden, where the
Pelham brewery once had four tied houses and
now has none. Airother pub taken over by the
parent company was Ra]tment's only tied
house in Cambridgeshire, at Duxford. Other
pubs have been shut because of low trade -
but there have also been gains. Rayments has
two brand new tied houses in Harlow, and a
third newly-built pub in Bishop's Stortford.
The total number oftied houses is now 24.

Bottled beer production ceased in 1973, the
year that William Hynard was replaced as
manager by TimothyJohn Walker Bridge. Mr
Bridge was James King's great-great nephew,
so a link that dated back to 1888 was revived.

Brewing and bottling of Farm Stout was
transfered to the Greene King Brewery at
Biggleswade. Pelham Ale, bottled AK, was
still brewed at Pelham, but shipped to Big-
gleswade for bottling. They were t}re only two
of the range to survive. Lawrie Collins, Ray-
ment's brewer from 1971 to 1983, remembers
that at the end of each run on the antique
Pelham brewery bottling line the beer filters
would be washed out by pumping water back
through the system. "Once they started to do
this before we had finished, so all the beer was
blown back into the water system. The result
was that for a short time we were geting
foaming light ale out of every water tap in the
brewery - and jolly good it was too l"

Under Lawrie Collins' experienced hands
draught BBA was kept distinctly different
from Greene King bitter, and it proved consis-
tently successful among the free trade. Its
success meant the end of the slower-selling
milds, which were stopped to make room for
more brewings of bitter. The dark mild went in
1975, the AK, to many people's disappoint-
ment, ceased at the beginning of 1974. At the
time production of AK was down to less than
ten barrels a week.

Protest mounts
CAMRA, as the only national con-

sumer organisation for the pub drinker,
iswell used to campaigning against
brewery takeovers and closures. We
have alreadyformed a Rayment's
Action Committee made up of local
drinkers and national campaigners, and
held several action meetings. Ifyou
would like to take part, please contact
CAMRA at 34 Alma Road. St Albans.
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t .Can Rayment's be saved?

Greene King say they will not change their closure; their Managing Director is Mr. Simon
decision to close Rayment's brewery. They Redman, GreeneKingandSonsplc, Westgate
have underestimated the power of the con- Brewery, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. If you
sumer. If enough people tell them that real are a Greene King shareholder, write to the
Ra1'rnent's is what they want, Greene King CompanySecretaryatthesameaddress.
mightjust be forced to think again. o Contact the local council and ask for their sup-

Here are some of the things that we, the port: East Hertfordshire District Council, Coun-
customers, can do to help them change their cil Qffices, The Causeway, Bishop's Stortford,
mind. Herts.

o Drink BBA whle we stu can. ;"rt #Xt"fi#"fir:ir'J'#:t#1"":f'J"H:
e Tell our Rayment's landlord or free house mons, LondonSWlA6M.
licensee how sorry we are that real BBA is to o Sign the .,Save Ra),ment's" petition forms
disappear. which will be aroundin pubs and at CAMRA
o Ask our local free house to stock BBA while events in the coming months.
it'sstillavailable;itwillbepopular. o Tell your friends about Rayment's
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Star of
the North
THE North Herts Pub of the Year for 1987 is
that archetlpal Rayment's village pub The
Star in the brewery village of Furneux
Pelham. In the five years that landlord Peter
Reynolds and his wife Lesley have been in
residence the reputation of the pub has spread
far and wide.

The range of ales on offer on the four hand-
pumps comprises Rayment's BBA alongside
Greene King's Abbot Ale and KK light mild.
The mild used to be on top pressure but, early
in his tenancy, Peter restored it to handpump
so that there is now no ale served under pres-
sure.

To accompany the good ale, Lesley's
recommended home-cooked food is available
both sessions every day, except Sunday.

It is not known for certain when the 400-500
years old building was first used as a pub but it
is thought to have been licensed for more than
200 years. The Star was bought by Rayments
late in the last century and is now the oldest
pub in the viliage and one of the oldest three
buildings in the village.

The Star is very much involved in village
events and Peter is a parish councillor. Two
afternoons a week the pub becomes the village
post office. In the winter there is a welcoming
real fire in a large inglenook and throughout
the year the usual games of darts, crib and
shove ha'penny are played.

Among the many artefacts which adorn the
pub walls is a large enamel advert inviting you
to "Ask for Rayments Pelham Ales". The
large aproned brewer on this sign was used in
the design of beer mats and bar towels when
the separate identity for Rayment's brewery
was re-introduced some years ago.

While you still can, why not make your way to
the Star and ask for genuine Rayment's pelham
AIe, especially on the evening of Wednesday
June 3 when the award ofPub ofthe Year will be
well celebrated.

Jonathan l'ynn

landlord was completely free of any tie to any
brewer. Brewers have to compete for his
trade and they lose out on soft drinks
completely. Tied houses do not have this
choice but most free houses are free only in
name. Large brewers give the owners money
to decorate their premises and in return the
brewers'products have to be sold. It is a pity
there are not more true free houses giving the
customers good value.

The name of this pub, which has to be my
recommendation for the month, is rather apt.
It is the Odd One Out and can be found in
Mersea Road.

Rambler

New faces in Cabinet

THE popular free house, The Cabinet, Reed,
is now under new management. Local couple
Brian and Chris Spring took over in February
and will continue to offer seven real ales on
gravity dispense. These will include ales from
Adnams, Greene King, Rayments and Samuel
Smiths.

Alterations are to be made to the
building: the back wall is to be moved out,
bringing the toilets inside and enlarging the
darts area, and a conservatory will be added to
the lounge. AJl alterations will be in similar
style to the rest of the weatherboarded
building, which appears in the forthcoming
book C/assic Country P ubs.

Petc? & Lcsley Reynolds wdcomayou to

@lH:lilll)@
Rayments BBA * Greene King KK & Abbot

GOOD HOTIE COOKED FOOD
IONDAY TO SATURDAY

, BrcnlPelhah227 -

huge superstore there - and no pub -but the
council turned down their plans. Now the site
has been bought by Bovis Homes of Harpenden
who have unveiled their scheme to build shops, a
community centre, a surgery - and a pub. Better
late than never and we look forward to a modera
pub in the city to complement the many
venerable central drinking-houses. At this stage,
it is not known which brewery will operate the
new pub.

Tewin One
GREENE KING, not exactly flavour of the
month since news of their plans to close Ray-
ments, find themselves in trouble too with
locals at the Rose and Crown, Tewin.

Regulars are upset at brewery proposals to
sledge-hammer the dividing wall between the
public and saloon bars to create an even larger
saloon catering for the soup-in-the basket
fraternity. Rumours also abound that GK
intend to build a small conference centre in the
garden. In an area denuded of many public
bars, Greene King should leave well alone and
provide facilities for all its customers.

For Alt promotional
and advertising items
for the licensed trade.
''lf we can print a
message on |t-
we can orobablv
supply it !".

23 old Park Road Hitchin Herts scs 2Js
Tel Hitchin (0462) 33368

Odd pub out points the way
unng a recent visit to Colchester I
discovered a rare animal - a publican
who actually wanted to give his

customers value for money. He ran a free
house selling four regular real ales and a guest
bear. Unlike many free houses, the beer was
reasonably priced. The Mauldon's bitter was
the cheapest I found in the area at 82p a pint.
Mixers and soft drinks were bought from a
local firm, which meant the landlord could sell
his gin and tonics at some 15p less than his
rivals. Lagerdrinkersand kee beer fans were
equally well looked after.

It makes me wonder why more publicans
cannot do likewise. The answer seems to be
that, unlike most so-called "free houses", this

Pip Bo.lner, Iandlord,of the W-oodmgn at Chapmore End, seen rcceiving his Pub of the Month award
from Simon Hall1ef) of CAMRA's South Heits branch.

New pub for St Albans
THE several thousand residents ofthe sprawl-
ing modern Jersey Farm housing eastate, at
the east side of St Albans, have been left high
and dry since the houses were first built in the
mid-1970s. Their nearest pubs have eithere been
the Baton or King William IV at Marshalswick.
or the village locals in Smallford or Sandridge.
The estate has no shops either, although the
local council had the forettrought to reserve a
large site for a neighbourhood centre.

At one stage Sainsbury attempted to build a

Last cue for
Bar Billiards?

ONE pub game quretly disappearing
from the Hertfordshire pub scene is Bar
Billiards. The game which enjoyed
great popularity in the 1960s and early
7Os, is being rejected in favour ofpool or
sitting space as landlords try to "pack
'em 

int t .
Bar Billiards requires the player to

"pot" balls into holes of certain points
value, while avoiding free-standing
"pins" or "mushroomstt. Leagues once
thrived in the county but tables are now
so few that the game's existence is
being threatened. Nowhere is the
demise more marked than the Hertford
and Ware district where six tables have
disappeared in the past two years - leav-
ing just one, at the Duncombe Arms,
Hertford. But regulars at the Duncombe
(Greene King) intend to keep their table
occupied - an in-house Bar Billiards
league is underway and thriving.



Price scandal
Giants rip-off

ANATIONAL survey of pub prices by the
Campaign for Real Ale has an urgent
and simple message for drinkers: Avoid
pubs owned by the giant "Big Seven',
combines.

The survey was for the benefit of all pub
users - beer. lager, wine, spirits and ioft
drinks consumers. The CAMRA survev was
based on a standard round that included;
o 1 pint ofbitter
o 1 pint of strong bitter
e jpintstandardlager
o I pint ofdraught Guinness
o l glass of wine
o I Bacardi and Coke
o l gin and tonic
o 1 bottle offruitjuice

Throughout the country it was nearly always
cheaper to buy the standard round in a pub
belonging to an independent brewer rather than
one owned or controlled by the Big Seven -
Allied Breweries (Ind Coopes, Benskins and
ABC to Herts drinkers), Bass, Courage, Greenall
Whitley, Scottish & Newcastle, Watney, and
Whitbread.

The survey found the Big Seven charging an
average €7.26 for the CAMRA round in Croydon
- the worst case of price-hiking in the couatry.
This compared to independent brewers in Wal-
sall in the West Midlands who charged an aver-
age 5,5.62 - a saving of S1.64.

Wine was consistently 5p to 15p cheaper in
independent brewers' pubs in most areas. Gin
and tonics in Big Sevens pubs could be up to
S1.20 but sold for as little as 90p in independent
houses.

Basis bitter ranged from an average 94p per
pint in Big Sevens pubs in the south East to an
average 73p among the independents in Greater
Manchester.

The cheapest individual brewer was the Man-
chester independent Joseph Hoit. Their dear-
est pint was 69p. They also had the cheapest
average wine prices - 70p for a generous six
oulce glass. One Holt's pub in Irlam soid the
CAMRA round for just 35.26 - exactly i,2
cheaper than the Big Seven in Croydon.

In South Herts the CAMRA round cost
56.71. In North Herts it was f6.67.

Compass boxed
tHE THREE COMPASSES, a Benskins'
village pub in Patchetts Green near Watford,
closed in February for rebuilding and will
re-open in August. The builders, McNcholas
Construction, are gutting the building and plan
a large extension.

NATIONAL AVERAGE PRICES FOR
THE CAMRA STANDARD ROUND

1 pint ordinary Bitter
1 prnt premium Bitter
:tr pint ordinary Lager

l pint Guinness
l glass Wine
1 Bacardi & Coke
l gin &Tonic
l FruitJuice

BIGSEVEN
82
90
46

101
76

110
t02
4I

s6.48

INDEPENDENT
80
dtl

45
99
74

r07
100
4l

s6.32TOTALS
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